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MANTLES

1-04-14 
JR)  Keep mantles snug;   be not careless;  walk in My truth;  My Authority;  ever mindful;  use 
My Judgments;  teach;

1-16-14 
HH)  Mantles working in Power and Authority;  in perfect timing;  true unit;  purple;  know My 
Might;  depth of My Might;  prepare to receive;  [several times I saw a group of people moving 
about.  Each had on a mantle.  Even though I didn’t see faces, I knew it was our group.]  
Extend;  Expand in power and Might;  ever increasing;  go in My Might

3-04-14 
HH)  Protocol;   all must be done according to My Protocol;   all Positions on duty;  working 
meshing as gears;  mantles must be secured;  attitudes, spot-on;  My Chosen, My Chosen;  
Unified strength;  instant obedience;  the time is now;  NOW;  you Are ready;  you Are;

3-10-14 
HH)  come forth in full authority given through your mantles;  recognize one another’s mantles 
and authority given;  they do not clash, they work in harmony in My body;

5-16-14 
HH)  forget not your Mantles;   Purpose and Authority;   be not flagrant;   My Chosen must be 
humble;   all must think on this;   be humble in actions and reactions;   get understanding;   allow 
it;

5-19-2014 
HH) Portals, Portals, Portals;  opportunities, opportunities, huge opportunities My Anointed;   
Blessed;  Trust anointings; purple;  more purple;  sanctified;  some are called, some are chosen;  
all are not chosen; mantles, I give the mantles;  no other way;  only Me;  assumptions do not 
make it so;  

5-20-14 
HH)  know your mantles;   abuse not My authority given;   leadership is Mine;   you must follow 
My lead;   always;  be not deceived;   carelessness opens to deceit;   absolutely do not assume;   
allegiance only to Me;   know Me;   know My voice;   obedience to Me;   follow My signs;   alert;   
grieve not;  

5-21-14 
HH)   tend to your mantles;   do not encroach on your brother’s;   fitly joined;  

5-23-14 
HH)  dust off mantles;   keep dust free;   be aware of your mantles;   operate in awareness;   
aware of purpose and authority given;   no overstepping;   all must be exact, precise;   no more, 
no less;   remember all I reveal;   you all have records;   check them;   commit to memory;    you 
are equipped;   be not lazy;   tend to Our business;   Our Father’s business;   

6-02-14 
HH)    My mantles carry Power and Authority;   remember all that glitters is not gold;   I AM truth;   
My rods and My staffs fail not;  

6-04-14 
HH)   Mighty Mantles;  inaugurated;  into My Might;  Our time is here;
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7-21-14 
HP)  monumental task;   knowledge and understanding required;   incoming,mantles receive;   
what seems black is not; masked;   for this time;   no dismay;   receive;   paramount adjustment;   
feet planted, My soil;   rich humus;   ready
HH)   [I lifted silence. I then saw red with a black spot in the center that soon faded away.]   now; 
We’re ready;   allow My Red to surround, penetrate, usurp you;   feel My heat;  [I could feel His 
heat all around me.]  be it ever so;   wherever you are, wherever you go;   be it a sign, I AM with 
you;   on up, work to do;   [I took my silence on up to Him.  After a bit my hands came together 
and then rested on top of my head.]  bring it together;   higher and deeper levels;   must be so;   
mantles working together;   each imparts;   all significant;   forgive, forget, forgive, forget;   on 
and on;   activate what I’ve given;

7-23-14 
L)   Proceed;   enter with Me;   before Our Father;   New Mantle, New Work;   [ purple]   I, your 
Father, have spoken;   [I saw a white mantle being placed on me.]   your desires are being met
HP)  [As I thanked Him, I could feel the new mantle on my back.]   now, walk in Holiness with 
Me;   yes, with Me;   you are My connection;   continue to allow Me;  so others may join;   careful 
whom you touch;   remember touch whomever I say

9-09-14 
HH)   shuck off unholy garments;   DR;  allow My mantles to cover;  

9-23-2014 
HH)   your mantles are specially made;   each with My purpose for you;   encroach not on one 
another;   dangerous, dangerous;   life threatening dangerous;   operate within boundaries I've 
given;   desire not what I've given to others;   yes, what I have given you each is perfect for you 
each;   covet not;   lest what has been given you be taken from you;   stay within My boundaries;   
each must;   

HH)   My little giant;   be assured;   I am with you in all you do;   all;   make it white;   yes, I  call 
you worthy;   I chose you for your special position;   there are many who could be watchmen;   
your position has special qualifications;   your final mantle is all encompassing for good reason;   
reasons you are not yet aware of;   know I am in control;   completely trust Me;   your mantle is 
heavy with responsibilities;   ones for which I have chosen you;   I trust you;   now, be aware of 
Me;   My presence;

6-14-15
HH)     mantles;   remember your mantles;   purpose for each;   forget not;   use the 
authority given by each;   abuse not;   abuse not one another;   allow Me with your 
Praises;   go forth with Praise in you mouths;  

9-13-15
HH)   all mantles in place;   understand;   operate, function according to mantles, 
positions I have given;   each filled with purpose only each can fulfill;   keep jealously 
out;   totally, instantly  O U T;   it has no good purpose;   none;   block it, block it, block it;   
I have spoken;  you have written;  see to it

11-23-15
HH)  the mantle you have is so I can ask anything of you;   understand;   realize, Child, 
you have unusual abilities;    you are being equipped for even more;   (I saw something 
being put on my right hand.)   protection for your hand as it strengthens in Power;    yes, 
it is so;   authority comes with it;   remember, by Our right hands;   share not yet;    yes, 
Child, there is more soon;   struggle not;   now, receive My blessing;     you are right to 
close your eyes;   Our communication is different;   receive no condemnation nor give it;   



12-01-15
HP)   Handle the pressures coming;   handle from positions, mantles, authorities;   
legally;  always legally;   overstep not;   remain in positions;   must, must;   benefits to 
reap;   understand;  
HH)   now legal;   (I wondered why He gave me an all encompassing mantle.)   your 
duties require the all encompassing mantle;   multiple anointings I have placed upon 
you;   your positions;   accept the truth of it all, Child;  

2-03-16
HP)   My Chosen must keep their mantles in place;   Each mantle specific for each 
position, each calling and purposes;   stay true, My Chosen;   lust not after another's 
position;   dire, dire, dire

2-21-16
HH)  I shall make you teachers of men;   accept ye?   My foundational truths;   accept 
My mantles for the teaching;   accept;  

2-28-16
L)   double duty;   yes, each must teach along with position duties;   you have teaching 
mantles; use them, My Chosen;

5-19-16
HH)  yes, time to receive;   sit, receive;   I call upon your mantle;   Power shall surge 
forth;   be ready;   expect;   marvel not;   now, careful with the Power surge;   you must 
do exactly as I show you;   no deviation whatsoever;   exactly;   how and when;   
practice run;   expect soon;

7-17-16
HP)  you are clothed;   My garments throughout;   know your clothes;   yes, and 
mantles;   take not lightly;   assume nothing     

7-22-16
HP)  Mantles;   pay attention to your mantles, My chosen;   operate legally within the 
parameters of the authority given through each;   overstep not;  careful, careful;   My 
protools must be followed in all matters;   every detail matters;   be not remiss

9-10-16
L)  stride, stride, stride;   aware of your mantle;   its power and purposes;   eyes 
unleashed;   use your eyes;   blessed eyes;

9-20-16
HH)   enter My Kingdom;   yes, sit;   yes, it is true, you experience much calm here;   
once again, you have entered into My calm;   the calm I have specifically for you;   your 
positions and mantles require a specific calm;   I know you sense it;   allow it to do its 
work;  


